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ABSTRACT
Among the harmful occupational factors, noise is the most common exposure in the oil industrial workplaces.
The present study aimed to prioritize sound pollution areas in central processing facilities (CPF) of an oil ﬁeld
in order to provide corrective action in the studied industry and similar industries. After reviewing the issued
permit to work, job description and noise dosimetry test, the evaluated areas were selected then sound pressure
levels in the referenced areas investigated according to ISO 9612–2009 (E) next the noise map prepared for all
selected areas. For identifying the prioritized areas to implement the control measures NCPI was used. After identifying the ﬁrst priority area with sound pressure levels greater than 85 dB, the frequency analysis was performed
and Isosonic map was prepared by Surfer v10 and AutoCAD 2014. In the last step, in order to provide appropriate corrective action plan, the compatibility of the determined control actions with the production process
was examined. The ﬁndings of this study indicates that 74% of the aforesaid area has the ﬁrst priority to perform
control measures in the caution zone and the remaining 26% is in the danger zone. In this study it has been
demonstrated that implementing control measures for Zone 2 have ﬁrst priority. The main source of the noise
in this zone is ﬂuid (Gas) ﬂow through the piping and HP Gas Compressors. The results of this study shows that
using effective factors such as exposure time, sound pressure level and number of exposed persons, can be present
suitable model to prioritize noise control.
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1 Introduction
Noise is considered the most common exposure factor among all the occupational physical harmful
factors in industrial environments [1], therefore evaluation noise amount, due to large variety of processes
and equipment sources in addition to its ultimate health effects is important [2].
Noise is one of the main causes of work-induced injuries [3] that can result in work ability and social
disorder [4]. Hearing loss is one of the most important aspects of noise exposure and can intensify high blood
pressure, cardiovascular disease, digestion disorder, neurological-psychological and sleeping disorder [5–9].
Noise also can induce communicational problems, thus causing the exposed personnel to not hear sound
warnings therefore effect the safety and performance having the ultimate drawback of stress induction
and efﬁciency decrease, however mostly these issues are neglected [7,10–12].
In addition to mentioned items in prevention of noise effects, this subject has economical aspects in a
way that there are 16% of hearing loss worldwide is related to work-induced injury as a result of noise
exposure and approximately 600 million workers are exposed to harmful noise in their work place. In
Iran, it is estimated that more than 2 million workers in industry are exposed to noise level above limit.
Noise Induced Hearing Loss (NIHL) is reported to be second most common work-induced injury. In
2007, 14% of the occupational illnesses was reported as hearing loss and 82% of these cases were caused
by noise exposure in industrial work places. According to the published statistics by occupational health
and safety association, among 1.2 million workers subjected to occupational medical examination,
23,414 of them had hearing decrease, the most observed occupational illness [13].
Based on available data and statistics, the importance of noise control in work places is obvious [14].
General methods of noise control consist of noise source control, control of noise in environment and
propagation path and control in noise receive location, and among these methods, control of the noise
source is the most effective method. On the other hand, if noise control in source or along the
propagation path is not possible, Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) the most common and economical
mean of protection however it has the lowest effectiveness compared to other methods [13,15–18].
In order to prioritize the units in order to control the noise, in addition to the sound pressure level
parameter, the number of people exposed and the duration of exposure of those people are also among
the inﬂuential factors in determining the importance of noise pollution in the units. Presentation of an
index considering the mentioned parameters was considered in this study, which used the Noise Control
Prioritizing Index. According to the results of studies conducted by Golmohammadi et al. [15], the use of
this index is a reliable way to prioritize voice control and the results can be used for other similar and
related industries. Noise control and reduction in oil ﬁelds is very important. In the study of Nasiri et al.
[19], the Noise Control Prioritizing Index was used to investigate noise pollution in petrochemicals [19].
Oil and its related industries, has a strategic and important role in the country. Large number of
employees in these industries in addition to results of studies regarding the noise effect, implies the
importance of further investigation on the subject of noise control [11]. This investigation was conducted
in fall of 2019 with the goal of determining the noise prioritizing index in North Azadegan Oil Field.
2 Materials and Methods
This ﬁeld is located 120 KM south-west of Ahwaz city having 460 square kilometer area along iran-iraq
border and in the Hor-Al-Azim wetland. The working shifts in each rotation consists of 450 personnel having
an average age of 35–50 years with variance of 7–8 years.
North Azadegan oil ﬁeld process section consists of surface crude oil treatment unit, with the aim of
stabilization and dehydration of the reservoir ﬂuid. Mixture of crude oil, associated gas and formation/
injected water is brought to surface by means of Gas-Lift mechanism from 23 production wells. After
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collecting the ﬂuid in the Oil Gathering Manifolds (OGMs), the crude oil feed is received at the Central
Processing Facility (CPF).
CPF consists of various sections however 3 main areas, namely the area 1 (Electrical Power Plant), area
2 (Gas Processing Facility) and area 3 (Oil Treatment and Heating Medium Area) are considered to be
investigated due to presence of various noise sources such as: Generators, high- and low-pressure pumps,
gas compression system and ﬂuid transport related noise in the piping system. Fig. 1 demonstrates the
processing plant layout selected for investigation.
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Figure 1: (a) Percentage of area located within the precaution and danger zones, (b) CPF layout
2.1 Pre-Study
Based on the observable evidence regarding the excessive noise level in the designated locations, ﬁrst
exposure time of various working groups including safety ofﬁcers, ﬁeld production operators and
maintenance technicians were measured based on the job description and information acquired from the
departments.
Due to the fact that the safety ofﬁcers have longest time of exposure equal to 6 h in 12 h shift, this group
has been selected to estimate the maximum noise dosage reception. In order to perform dosimetry, CEL360 device has been used that is able to measure Dose (%) and Leq. according to the standard received
dose, if a person is exposed to standard limit, received dose shall be lower or equal to 100. The dose
received (%) is calculated from the following equation [20]:
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Eq. (1); Percentage of Received Dose:
Doseð%Þ ¼ 12:5

n
X

ti  anti log½SPLi  85=10

(1)

i¼0

2.2 Review of Production Process
Based on the plant design, gas from the First Stage separator is routed to the Filter Separators while the
discharge gas of the Second Stage separator will ﬁrst be pressurized in the LP Gas Compressors and then sent
to Filter separators and ﬁnally the Gas from Gas boot unit will be pressurized in the Stabilized Gas
Compressors prior to ﬁlter separators. The collected gas exiting the ﬁlter separator, will be routed to TEG
Dehydration unit after gaining the required pressure by the HP Gas Compressors (Flow Diagram 1).
1st stage Sep.

2nd stage Sep.

LP Comp.

Gas boot

St. Comp.

Filter

HP Comp.

TEG Package

Dry Gas
Distribution
Header

Flow Diagram 1: Gas ﬂow in area 2
Clean dry gas will be distributed among consumers after TEG unit (Flowchart 1).
Gas export pipeline

Dry Gas

Lift gas comp. package

Gas turbine generators

Fuel gas

HP flare system

Medium oil heater

LP flare system
Stripping gas to TEG regenerating tower
Oil storage tank and off-spec tank

Flowchart 1: Produced gas consumers
Due to the current circumstance, the majority of the ﬁrst stage separator gas, all of the Second Stage
separator gas in addition to the gas boot produced gas, is sent to HP and LP ﬂares, thus the LP and
Stabilized Gas Compressors are out of service and only a fraction of the outlet gas of the ﬁrst stage
separator is process hence the full capacity of the processing plant in this section is not utilized (1st Stage
Separator → Filter Separator → HP Compressor → TEG Package → Dey Gas).
2.3 Environment Noise Level Measurement
Following the veriﬁcation of excess noise level in the selected areas, exact environmental noise
measurement based in ordered network method according to ISO-9612 2009 (E) was conducted. In
weighted network A, noise level measurement was carried out in center of each station by means of noise
level indicator (Device Casella CEL Model 450). In order to assure the correct function of the mentioned
device, CEL 110/1 calibrator was utilized. Minimum, maximum and average value of noise level in each
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of the stations has been incorporated into the noise zoning map that is prepared for each area. Safe, caution
and dangerous limits were speciﬁed in the next step and following this, the number of stations in addition to
corresponding percentage of stations in each of the mentioned safe, caution and dangerous limits were
determined [1,15,21]. During the ﬁeld measurement of the noise, in order to assure the data accuracy, the
measuring device was placed in the height equal to personnel hearing height also sponge protection was
employed so that air current noise be negligible [22].
2.4 Noise Control Priority Index (NCPI)
In order to prioritize the zones for noise control, based on the mentioned patterns in previous
investigations, number of exposed personnel and exposure time in addition to noise level measurement
results are considered as inﬂuential factors [10,15]. According to pattern presented, Eq. (2) has been used
and for more convenient result comparison, numerator and denominator of the equation is multiplied by
100. After determining the zone index and priority of remedial action, Surfer v10 and AutoCAD
v2014 were employed for developing the iso-sonic map of the related zone. In zone with ﬁrst priority, for
stations having noise pressure level above 85 db, personnel standing locations and locations with maximum
personnel trafﬁc, noise frequency analysis based on OEL-NV-9505 in network C was conducted [22].
Eq. (2); Noise Control Priority Index
Pn
wi pi ti
i¼1
100  NCPI ¼ P
PT

(2)

In which:
wi: weighted factor corresponding to noise pressure level
pi: Number of exposed personnel located in intended zones of noise level
ti: Exposure time (hours)
P: Total number of personnel
T: Total exposure time
3 Results
3.1 Dosimetry Results
Tab. 1 demonstrates the dosimetry results of two 12 h consecutive shifts in which it is concluded that
received dose, in chosen areas, by the pre-study selected group (Safety ofﬁcers) is 8 and 7.5 times the
allowable limit. Tab. 2 presented the Weighted factor based on dose effect and 3 dB bases.
Table 1: Dosimetry measurement results
Sample No.

Leq. (dBA)

Percentage of dose (12 h)

OEL (%)

1
2

92.3
92

806.5
752

100
100

3.2 Environmental Noise Measurement Results
The map of the three zoned areas was presented in Figs. 2 to 4. The isosonic map of region 2 was also
shown in Fig. 5. Among 3 selected areas, total of 594 stations were investigated in which for each station,
minimum noise pressure level (LAS min), maximum noise pressure level (LAS max) and average noise
pressure level (LAS) has been recorded and demonstrated in Tab. 3. In order to obtain the number of
exposed personnel in the dangerous perimeter, job description and 2,166 Permit to work (PTW)
registered to perform various operations in the areas under investigation, over the past year, has been
utilized. Average frequency analysis of sound pressure level in weighted network c shown in Fig. 6.
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Table 2: Weighted factor based on dose effect and 3 dB bases
Weighted factor Sound pressure level range dB (A) Weighted factor Sound pressure level range dB (A)
(Wi)
(Wi)
Bottom line
Upper line
Bottom line
Upper line
2
4
8
16
32
64
128
256

86.5
89.5
92.5
95.5
98.5
101.5
104.5
107.5

89.5
92.5
95.5
98.5
101.5
104.5
107.5
110.5

0.0078
0.0156
0.0312
0.0625
0.125
0.25
0.5
1

62.5
65.5
68.5
71.5
74.5
77.5
80.5
83.5

65.5
68.5
71.5
74.5
77.5
80.5
83.5
86.5

4 Discussion
Among 3 zone under investigation in CPF, reviewing of 2,166 Permit to works of the past year and job
description suggests that 32.9% of the work of shift personnel is performed in area 1 (Electrical Power Plant),
41% of their work in area 2 (Gas Processing Area) and 19.8 of the work in area 3 (Oil Treatment and Heating
Medium Exchanger) (Tab. 3). Also, Tab. 5 indicates that from total of 94 personnel of safety, maintenance
and operation disciplines, present in site location, 38.3% of personnel are located in zone 1%, 42% in Zone
2 and 19.7 in Zone 3.
Environmental noise measurement results obtained from 539 stations were assessed for which
53 stations include locations such as ofﬁce buildings, control rooms, storage tanks and other
unmeasurable blind spots. Results of remaining 486 stations indicates that Zone 2 has maximum noise
pressure level equal to 99.3 dB on the while area 1 has the minimum noise pressure level equal to
60.8 dB, it is seen that the difference between minimum and maximum of nosie pressure level in these
zones is equal to 33.8 dB (according to Tab. 4).
Based on the presented results in Tab. 3, Zone 3 possess the largest area while Zone 1 has the lowest in
addition Zone 2, 1 and 3 with 26%, 4.29% and 3% of their area within dangerous perimeter, respectively. As
shown in Tab. 5, maximum value of NCPI was obtained for Zone 2 equal to 10.399 while, minimum value of
NCPI was calculated to be 1.197 for Zone 1.
Further investigation on Zone 2 according to iso-sonic plot of this zone, indicates that ﬂuid ﬂow through
the pipelines and HP Gas Compressors have noise pressure level above 85 dB respectively thus are
considered in dangerous perimeter and this equipment’s are considered main noise pollution in Zone 2
(Tab. 6). In agreement with the results of Golmohammadi et al. [15] and Nasiri et al. [19], this
investigation indicates that effective factors such as exposure time, noise pressure level and number of
exposed personnel can be used to achieve a proper noise control prioritizing pattern.
In order to further analyze the above-mentioned stations, noise frequency analysis in network C
was conducted and results presented in Tab. 7 suggests that minimum noise pressure level is in frequency
of 8,000 Hz, equal to 51 dB while maximum noise pressure level is in frequencies 32 and 2,000 Hz equal
to 78.6 dB.
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Figure 2: Zoning Map–Zone 1
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Figure 3: Zoning Map–Zone 2
Tab. 5 shows that in zones under investigation, maximum equivalent noise level is related to safety work
group for which in Zone 2 the equivalent noise level equals 76.99 dB. In Zone 3 this value is 67.76 and
belongs to maintenance work group. Ultimately considering engineering remedial work having higher
priority (removing and replacing, barricading and using sound barrier) than the rest of control measures
[9,13,15]. Investigating the process and design documents of this system, contact area, ﬂowing gas
velocity and environment temperature, considerable heat transfers between gas and surrounding
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environment does not take place thus, temperature decrease along the path is due to gas expansion and
therefore gas pressure drop (heat loss to environment has a negligible share of the temperature drop). The
only constraint for the gas temperature is the TEG inlet gas temperature that in case of ﬂuctuating by a
few degrees, resulting from noise insulation installing, the unit inlet air cooler can easily adjust the
temperature. It is concluded from the investigations and previous statements, addition of noise barriers
does not interfere with the gas processing operation even with small changes in the heat transfer
coefﬁcient between piping and surrounding environment.

Figure 4: Zoning Map–Zone 3
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Figure 5: Isosonic Map–Zone 2
Table 3: Number of measurement stations in the caution and dangerous perimeters
Location

Number of employees
per work shift

Measurement stations
SPL  85 dBA

65  SPL , 85 dBA

Percentage of
PTW issued
in each zone

Percent QTY Area (m2) Percent QTY Area (m2)
Zone No. 1 94
Zone No. 2
Zone No. 3

4.29
26
3

2
52
8

541.8
6240
810

61.42
74
84.81

47
148
229

7371.42
17760
22900

39.2
41
19.8
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Figure 6: Average frequency analysis of sound pressure level in weighted network c
Table 4: Sound pressure level measurement results
Location
Zone 1
Zone 2
Zone 3

Sound pressure level dB (A)
Min

Max

60.8
65.5
63.2

86.1
99.3
87.8

Std. deviation
6.84
7.08
5.73
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Location Job group

Zone 1

Zone 2

Zone 3
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Table 5: Calculated NCPI for areas under investigation
PPT PPT
n
Number Exposure Leq
Weighted P
total NCPI
wi pi ti
of person time (h) dB
factor
each
i¼1
(Wi)
(A)
zone

Safety ofﬁcer
Production
operator
Maintenance
technician
Safety ofﬁcer
Production
operator
Maintenance
technician
Safety ofﬁcer
Production
operator
Maintenance
technician

5
7

6
4

69.59 0.0312
67.83

0.936
0.874

24

5

68.8

3.744

6
8

6
4

76.99 0.25
76.41

9
8

25

5

75.74

31.25

3
5

6
4

69.88 0.125
68.91

2.25
2.5

11

5

67.66

6.875

178

464

1.197

193

10.399

93

2.505

Table 6: Sources of noise pollution in area 2
Type of equipment’s

Tag number

Lift gas compressor
package

PK 13410 A/B/C 4

TEG dehydration
package

QTY Outlet pressure
(Mpa)
13.05

C 13410 A/B/C

Type of equipment’s

Tag number

Stabilized gas compressor PK 11850 A/B
package
C 11850 A/B

E 13410 A/B/C

E 11850 A/B

SE 13410 A/B/C

SE 11850 A/B

PK 12910

1

-

LP gas compressor
package

PK 12740 A/B

QTY Outlet pressure
(Mpa)
4

0.55

4

0.55

C 12740 A/B
E 12740 A/B
SE 12740 A/B

TEG close drain
pump

P 12905

1

0.25

HC boosting pump

P 12740 A/B

1

0.45

TEG recirculation
pump

P 12960 A/B

1

5.7

HP gas compressor
package

PK 12820 A/B/C/D/E 7

0.55

Water recycle pump

P 12830 A/B

1

-

C 12820 A/B/C/D/E

Feed gas coalescer

V 12910

1

5.4

E 12820 A/B/C/D/E

Dry gas scrubber

V 12907

1

5.25

E 12821 A/B/C/D/E

1

0.3

SE 12820 A/B/C/D/E

Water boosting pump P 12919 A/B

SE 12821 A/B/C/D/E
SE 12822 A/B/C/D/E
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Table 7: Noise frequency analysis for stations with noise pressure level above 85 dB
Octave band frequency(Hz)
Measurements SPL dB
station
(C)

SPL dB
(A)

32

63 125 250 500 1,000 2,000 4,000 8,000 16,000

H-15
H-14
H-10
D-07
D-11
Average

86.2
87.1
89.3
88.4
92
88.62

76
78
80
80
79
78.6

77
79
82
78
79
79

84.5
85.4
87.6
86.1
90.8
86.88

73
79
77
74
75
75.6

73
83
79
75
72
76.2

76
80
75
72
74
75.4

75
79
77
74
80
77

74
79
80
77
83
78.6

69
75
76
73
78
74.2

60
65
67
64
68
64.8

49
52
52
50
52
51

The main source of the noise in this zone is ﬂuid (Gas) ﬂow through the piping and HP Gas
Compressors. Considering the mean noise pressure level of 80 dB to be caution limit for zones under
investigation and working shifts are 12 h, in order to reduce the side effects of noise exposure, it is
suggested to prioritizing engineering remedial works (removing and replacing, barricading and using
sound barrier) in the noise source, in addition to implementing management control programs such as
Hearing Conservation Program [9,13,15–18].
5 Conclusion
Based on the current situation and production process analysis results in Zone 2, insulating the piping
with ﬂexible noise insulation (such as Glass Wool or chemical based foams with incombustible coatings),
that have effective noise absorption factor according to noise frequency analysis data (Tab. 7), can
signiﬁcantly control the noise pressure level in this zone. It is recommended that in studies, cost-beneﬁts
analysis methods be employed to further improve the investigation results and organization management
decision-makings.
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